We will at this time confine ourselves to a consideration of the phenomena attending the application of an electric current to the human body, with and without an interposing medicament, and especially as applied to the dental organs.
There are three distinct theories as to the forces at work and their particular action in these processes, and and since there is such a diversity of nomenclature and variety of method for the application of these forces, we will include in this consideration all the methods of apply* ing an electric current to the dental organs for producing anaesthesia, whether used in conjunction with a medica* ment or not.
The theories are,? Let us now apply some of these laws of electrolysis to the particular process with which we are interested. Suppose the positive pole be applied to the dentine of a tooth and the negative to the cheek. An interposing layer of medicament, say cocaine, in watery solution, is between the metallic positive electrode and the dentine. The only way electricity can get from the metallic positive electrode to the metallic negative electrode is by the dissociation of some of the molecules, in every instance of the second class through which it passes. In every part of the course through the cocaine solution, the dentine, the pulp, the connective tissue, the blood-vessels, the muscular tis- 
